Cornute: Remarks Misinterpreted
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By JA(CK MILLROD
and LESLIE FREDEY
Public Safety Director
Robert Comrnute charged
Friday that the campus
community has misinterpreted his recent remarks
on rape, and that although
he had said the problem of
rape on campus "is not as
bad as it's painted to be,"
he did not intend to '"play
lightly on the problem of
rape."

Comute, attending the
first official meeting of the
newly-formed
committee
on rape prevention, said
that his answer to the question "What is your own
impression of how bad the
rape problem is?" as reported in the campus feature
magazine Fortnight, was
not "correct."
Cornute's remarks in the
magazine,
which have
drawn angry protests from
students all over campus,
stated that: "A person does
not have to resort to rape if
he wants to get on with a
girl. All he's got to do is
find the right girl. And he
will find the right girl
within the campus where he
wouldn't have to rape to do
it." Critics of his remarks
have asserted that Comute
was equating rape with
sexual gratification.
But on Friday Comrnute
told the committee, com-

posed of students, administrators, faculty and staff,
that his remarks were made
with specific reference to
rapes occurring between
"individuals who are infinitely
known to each
other." In this context,
Comrnute said the statements
in Fortnight do reflect his
personal feelings.
"You will find I'm giving
you my feelings
and
opinions, and there has
been no change in my
attitudes over the past
week, the past month, or
the past 46 years," the
Campus Security Director
asserted.
Cornute told the committee members that he has
asked his immediate superior, University Business
Manager Robert Chason, to
hear the taped interview in
its entirety before making
any decision on the matter.
Chason said last night

that he plans to ask Fortnight for permission to hear
the
tape
today,
but
Fortnight reporter Harry
Goldhagen, who now is in
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possession of the cassette
recording, said only that he
would talk to Chason when
he calls. He had previoustly
(Continued on page 9)

The rapist who struck at the lecture center
February 13 had raped the same woman once before
in September, it was disclosed Friday, as a more
complete picture of the first reported campus rape
this year was released at the initial meeting of the
newly formed ad-hoc committee on campus rape prevention.
The victim, who reported the rape a week earlier, is
a student worker at H-Quad Cafeteria, the committee
members were informed. The rapist reportedly
identified himself to her stating that he knew her
from her cafeteria job. He had raped her once before,
the victim said, but she had not reported that
incident to Security last semester. It is not known
why the first rape was not reported.
The aspect that Suffolk County Sixth Squad
Detective C. Finger said is most baffling to the
authorities, is that the rape occured at 3 PM in an
empty lecture hall while six classes were in progress.
It was erroneously reported earlier that the time of
the rape was 2:39 PM.
The authorities have a good description of the
rapist, according to University spokeswoman Toni
Bosco. He is a white male, approximately 5-11, with
dark brown curly hair. A composite, however, has not
yet been released.
No other new information was revealed at the
meeting, and the police are still withholding the
identity of the victim while the case is under
investigation.
________-Leslie Fredey and Jack Millrod
^_

'*Deadline .for Disabled App roaches
By THERESA MYSIEWICZ

York Robert Ruchterstuhl obstacles to handicapped i n t e n t
of
504
is more invovled accessibility
said.
individuals mobility.
" mainstreaming,"
or projects,
according tor
The University
must
Section 504, as the law is
For example, the ramp allowing the handicapped Agostini. The funding for
prove to the Department of referred to, was mandated leading to the Health"independent living as partconstruction is provided byr
Health, Education
and to provide "handicapped
Sciences Megastructure was of a full community."
state taxes rather than the
Welfare (HEW) by June, persons with opportunites found to be too steep and
So far, the University tuition monies.
1980 that the campus is that are equal to those dangerous for handicapped maintenance staff has taken
An official University
a c a d e m i c a I Iy
and e n j o y e d
by
non- students to use.
care of the smaller changes report states that there
structurally accessible to handicapped persons."
Some improvements the requested.
Also,
theshould be "at least one unit
disabled persons. This is due
Disabilities covered by group has suggested aretelephone company
hasin each type of dormitory
to a federal civil rights law 504 include alcoholism, audio stop and go signals in lowered
many publicfacility
available
forr
aimed
at
preventing drug addiction, paraplegia, campus elevators and braille phones on campus.
disabled students. Roth
discrimination.
diabetes, epilepsy, dyslexia, or raised
lettering on
"The architect is still in Quad is first on the list ofI
"Stony
Brook
has mental or emotional illness, elevators and doors.
the process of planning and d o r m i t o r i e s
t o be
already been appropriated blindness and deafness.
A new position in thediscussing priorities" of the
(Continued on page 5)
Al (IQ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the
ofA
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pivi mousuau iur puunmg
A
campus
group
residents Office, that of
in 1978-79," in order to consisting of faculty, staff Affirmative Action Office
comply with the HEW and handicapped students President, has been created
deadline and standards, has found problems with to insure that Stony Brook
Senior
Director
of the height of telephone
fulfills 504's requirements.
Design-Construction
for booths, physical education Malcolm
Agostini,
who
State University of New equipment
and other holds that r-position, said the
-------

-.-

World Opinion Could Sour,
United States Warns China
Peking (AP) - Treasury Secretary W.
Michael Blunenthal bluntly warned China's
leaders yesterday that their invasion of
Vietnam could turn world opinion against
them, block progress in U.S.-Chinese
relations and perhaps ignite a wider war.
His Chinese hosts told the American
envoy their war against Hanoi is "fully
justified."
Blumenthal had said he was bringing
with him a message from President Jimmy
Carter to the Chinese leadership. He

delivered it in a banquet toast in the Great
Hall of the People.
"Our bilateral relations, particularly our
commercial and scientific relations, will
only flourish in a world of peace and
stability," Blumenthal said.
"Even limited invasions risk wider wars
and turn public
opinion against the
transgressor," he said. He did not mention
China by name, but the reference was clear.
The Treasury Secretary, the first
(Continuedon page 5)

THE UNIVERSITY IS OBLIGED to build ramps, like this one
outside the Aministration Building, to help disabled students.
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Abadan, Iran (AP) - Iran's oil
industry, once the world's number
2 supplier, is in the hands of radical
workers who demand a major role
in deciding who gets their product
and at what price.
Labor leaders who organized the
general strike that halted oil exports and brought the Iranian
economy to its knees say they are
willing to allow oil to be sold to
anyone except Israel and South
Africa once they receive orders
from the provisional government of
Prime Minister Mehdi Bazargan.

stand a good chancee

of winning
----------

N ational

d

Washington (AP) - The House of
^~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"0
4

First prize

4

Representatives, which has purchased its liquor from local retail
stores since the end of Prohibition,
has opened its own liquor store in a
warehouse beneath the Capitol,
leaving some Capitol Hill-area
dealers steaming.
To save money, the House
restaurant service is now buying
from a Philadelphia wholesaler and
reselling at reail prices for catered
events.
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Albany (AP) - So many people
are being forced to go to court to
win their rights under the state's
"Sunshine" laws that the agency
which administers those laws says
they should get some legal help.
The Committee on Public Access
to Records asked earlier this month
that a judge be allowed to award
"reasonable attorney's fees" to the
winning parties in freedom of
information cases.
And in a report now being
prepared, the committee plans to
ask for permission to go to court
itself on behalf of those trying to
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A panel of three professional newspapermen wi ill evaluate
each article on the basis of how well it is written0, and how
well it is researched. The panel will consist of:

P

IRVIN MOLOTSKY, NY TIMES LI BUREAU

P

MITCHELL FREEDMAN, NEWSDAY REPOI RTER

OB HOLLINGSWORTH, NEWSDAY DEPUTY NE :WS EDITOR

equirements
You must write 2 articles: one hard news and a feature,
arts, sports, or additional news story. Assignmnents are nmad*
by Statesman editors.
The articlesthat you submit must be typed, triple spced,
between three and five pages long, submitted in duplicate,
and in time to meet the assignment's deadline. Any articles
not in cow
e with thel specifications my be
disuaified. Suitble artkie will be published in Statesman
throughout the remainder of the semester. With the
exceptlon of Statesman editors and former editors, *Ill
undergraduate students are ellbile.
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Washington (AP) Mideast
peacetalks recessed yesterday and
President Jimmy Carter called the
chief
Israeli
and
Egyptian
negotiators to the White House
before they flew home to report to
their governments.
No Word
There was no immediate word on
how much headway, if any, was
made over the four days of talks at
Camp David, Maryland. Sources
here said any final decision on
treaty terms would have to be made
in Jerusalem or Cairo.

Madison, Connecticut (AP)- To
save their marriage, a Madison
couple switched roles. And it
worked.
Brought Closer
The alternative life style salvaged
the family by bringing the couple
closer together, Amore said. "I
found that pressure from my job
caused problems," said the former
technician at Marine Electronic
Company in nearby Guilford.

get government meetings opened to
the public.
* * *

New 'York (AP) - The Westchester
Sheriff's Office and
Yonkers police had enough evidence to arrest David Berkowitz
two months and four victims before
he was arrested in August 1977 as
the Son of Sam killer, the Gannett
Westchester-Rockland newspapers
say.
The papers said the sheriff's and
police officers declined to comment
on the reports or allow inspection
of records.

Al-Night Study Center Proposed
By MARTHA RIPP
A plan by the Student Life Committee that would make the Map
Room in the Library a 24 hour
study area is expected to be sent to
Acting University President T.A.
Pond, the Office of Student Affairs
and Polity.
After the Student Life Committee's tour of the Map Room on
February 16, committee members
have agreed that it would be an
idea/ location for an all night study
area. "It has an adequate amount of
space for students to study," Committee member Elof Carlson said,
"and it contains facilities for a
xerox and storage for lecture
notes."
However, before the room can be
used, the problem of funding must
be confronted, according to Carlson
who is also a biology professor.
Funds are necessary for restoration

of the area, security measures,staff,
lecture notes and old exams.
Before the area can be used as a
study room a door must be built
thrnouh ant nf the winrldnw fanina
the Chemistry Building. Special
locks will have to be installed in
order to close off the Main Library.
Improvements
Security in the area will be improved by the installation of an
alarm system and a telephone with
a direct line to Security.
A xerox copy machineand vending machines might also be installed.
The study room will require at
least one full-time staff person in
addition to volunteers.
Regarding basic costs involved in
creating the study area, Vice
President For Student Affairs
Elizabeth Wadsworth said it would
"not be inappropriate to ask Polity
to underwrite some of the cost"
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By RICH BERGOVOY

tWO ofr the contestants in last week's Kissing Marathon

Pattie Feldman and Andy Gross
thought it was only justice to claim
their place in history, however
small. So Feldman paid for a
personal ad in today's Statesman
which announces to the whole
campus: "Pattie Feldman and Andy
Gross are the best kissers on
campus - second place in the
Kissing Marathon."
Mention of their feat was
o m itted
from
last
Monday's
Statesman article on the Union's
'"'Trash with a
Little Class
Weekend," which included the
Kissing Marathon.
The article
mentioned First Prize winners Kim
Mogul and Pat Sventek and Third
Prize Marshall Gingold and Donna
Bedrass, who were incorrectly
identified
in the
text and

i

r,

Two Students To Sue University
By SORAYA ELCOCK

Polity and the constant tripling
of campus residents have caused
two students who were once
tripled to bring legal action against
the University.
This is after Polity President
Keith Scarmato was denied an injunction last December in State
Supreme Court to prevent the
University from tripling students
until the case is actually heard in
court.
Scarmato said the University
attempted to get charges dismissed
on the grounds that Polity does
not have the right to bring suit
against it, and that only students,
and not the student government,
have the legal right to bring
charges against it.
Presiding Judge John Jones
denied the University's dismissal
request stating that Polity constituted a legitimate organization
representing the student body.
The court also commented that

the two students, Joan Murphy
and Adam Weinstein, were tripled
and therefore, "suffer its consequences and must be afforded
the opportunity to challenge it."
The court's denial was a major
victory for Polity. Scarmato said,
"It is a major point because it
opened ability to present other
issues in court on behalf of the
student body."
Although the temporary injunction was not granted, a presently
unknown trial date will be set.
Tripling has happened for the
past few years at Stony Brook.
According to Assistant to the President RonSiegel it is done only as
a last resort.
Scarmato has suggested alternatives to tripling. He suggested
that the University house students
in nearby motels and arrange a
shuttle bus service to the campus.
But Siegel said that students are
informed of tripling before they
move in. Siegel said students have
two choices: "Come here and be
I
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A 2 4-HOUR STUDY LOUNGE may be constructed in the site of the Map Library.
4

conssidering the size of Polity's
budiget.
Ai target date cannot be set until
Pondd receives and decides the
prio rity of the proposal and until
the cost is determined by Associate
Direector of the Facilities Planning

Kissers Claim Small Spot i

LOCKEDI.U IN COMPETITION
lu,
pursued the thrill of victory.

.....
.

, _

1 .

KEITH SCARMATO

tripled or commute."
Scarmato said, "They [students] had no idea of the size of
the room they are being put into."
The University is more concerned with its financial gains than the
welfare of the students, Scarmato
added.

I

Office Steven Kowalik.
However, it is already a top priority for students. As stated by resident student Leslie Feinberg, '"The
halls are very noisy. This would provide a needed place for study, especially on weekends."

^History
photograph caption as Second Prize
winners.
This angered Feldman, Gross and
their friends from Dreiser College.
They wanted people to know that
Pattie and
Andy were the real
second place winners.
"Stony Brook is a big place, and
you can get lost in it. You like to
get
recognition.
Not
being
mentioned is like being deregistered
from a class," said Janet Greco,
attempting to explain the quest of
her roommate, Feldman.
Feldman and Gross thought they
had earned their recognition. They
and about five other couples were
locked in the heat of competition
for 3' hours, from 10:30 PM until
2:00 AM, yet they managed to
perform with grace under the
considerable pressures.
"The judges wanted to end the
contest, but they didn't know how.
They were trying to eliminate us, so
they were making us do these
perverse things," said Feldman.
"They made us dance as sensual as
we could with an apple between us,
and then take our partner's shoes
and socks off," she explained.
These tactics knocked out several
couples (one due to a coughing fit),
but Feldman, Gross and two other
couples refused to quit.
Added to this indignity was the
inequity of the judges' final ruling.
That is how Feldman described the
judges' decision to rank the couples
one-two-three, instead of declaring
all the remaining couples first place
winners.
But the incompetence of the
judges could not diminish the
excitement
of
the
actual
competition. "It was the best thing
we'd done in a long time," said
Feldman. She scoffed at the
suggestion that kissing for 31h hours
could become boring. "We were
getting more excited because we were
intent on winning," she explained.
Although the judges said that
Feldman and Gross did not win,
don't try to tell thal to them. They
are the best kissers on campus, and
they want everybody to know.

.------
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LINAC May Receive $3 Milaon Grant
By MARK LAXER
The National Science Foundation (NSF) may provide
Stony Brook with a $3 million grant to complete
construction of a Linear Accelerator (LINAC).
On February 15, five NSF consultants who are
accelerator experts visited the Nuclear Structure Laboratory
where LINAC is housed and upon their recommendation,
NSF may supply the necessary completion funds.
It will not be known for about three months whether
NSF will positively endorse this proposal, according to
LINAC project Co-Director Gene Sprouse.
The linear accelerator is used to increase the energy with
which the Van de Graaff Accelerator can move ionized
atoms.
For example, the Van de Graaff is currently capable of
accelerating nickel ions up to an energy of 60 million
electron volts.
By using the completed LINAC nickel ions would be
boosted to approximately 500 million electron volts,
according to Sprouse.
The linear accelerator is used to increase the energy with
which the Van de Graaff accelerator can move ionized
atoms. The energy increase will enable those using the Van
de Graaf to discover unknown subatomic structures.
For example, the Van de Graaff is currently capable of
accelerating nickel ions up to an energy of 60 million
electron volts.
By using the completed LINAC, nickel ions would be
boosted to approximately 500 million electron volts,
according to Sprouse.
Sprouse said two days before the committee arrived, the
first completed module, a unit containing four resonators,
was tested.
Resonators are supercooled acceleration units which,
through circulating liquid helium, can be cooled to minus
273 degrees centigrade.
This system allows LINAC to operate under conditions
where resistance is negligible. Sprouse said when LINAC is
complete it would consist of 11 modules. These include
four modules each having four low velocity resonators and
seven modules each having three high velocity resonators.
'"The first
module, containing four low velocity
resonators, ran with partial success," said Sprouse. Its
success was measured by the increase in energy of particles
passing through LINAC's first completed module.

THE VAIN OE CARAFF At.~.L. K^,rK was rmcenoy vrteu by a Iergton trom tne Ntionl

Science Foundation who may grant $3 million to complete the Linear Accelerator portion of the Van De
Graff.

U.S. Issues China Warning
(Continued from page 1)
American official to meet with Chinese
leaders since the invasion was launched
February 17, read excerpts from a recent
speech in which Carter said the United
States opposes the Chinese invasion and the
earlier invasion of Cambodia by Vietnam.
"Fully Justified"
Blumenthal's
Chinese counterpart,
Finance Minister Chang Ching-fu, said in
his toast that China was "fully justified" in
invading Vietnam and indicated the
Chinese forces will stay until the
Vietnamese agree to a conference to settle
the dispute. Vietnam rejected an earlier
proposal for negotiations.
'The occurrence of today's grave armed
conflict between China and Vietnam is
wholly the creation of Vietnamese
authorities," he said. Peking has said the

invasion was launched to "punish" the Vietnamese for border provocations.
The Carter administration has said
Blumenthal's trip does not mean American
approval of the invasion. But the Soviet
news agency Tass charged yesterday that it
is "clearly encouraging" Chinese aggression.
Blumenthal, who arrived Saturday for
the nine-day official visit, will preside over
the official opening of the U.S. Embassy
here Thursday and will initiate trade talks
with the Chinese.
One subject he will cover is U.S. claims
against China, totalling $196 million, for
American-owned assets seized by the
communists when they took over in 1949.
The United States froze almost $80 million
in Chinese assets, and regards settlement of
both claims as mandatory before a formal
trade agreement can be worked out.

Disabled Deadline Coming
PRIATE
. -NO
(Continued from page 1)
rehabilitated, since it is
closest to the academic
buildings.
"Every building should
be made accessible whether
a handicapped person is
there or not. But right now
the
most
Roth
is
accessible," said Residence
Life Assistant Director Gary
Matthews.
The older G and H-Quads
are also close to the
academic buildings, but
they have no elevators and
would be more difficult to
adapt for special needs.
Also high on the priority
list for academic buildings is
the Gym. An instructor
who is familiar with the
physical education needs of
was
the
handicapped
recently hired. A lift for the
pool will also by installed.
When asked about Stony
Brook's efforts to comply
with 504, Polity senator
and co-Chairman of the
President's Committee for
the
Disabled
Frank
was
Krotschinsky
noncommittal,
replying,

"Ask me next year when University community."
the deadline should be
One Committee member
York said, "Although we are
met." The New
State University system as a unlike Hofstra in that we
whole has requested $24 d o n 't
encourage
million for 1979-80 from handicapped students to
State
University enroll, it is expected that
the
Construction Fund to reach 'word of mouth' about
minimum accessibility accessibility will increase
the the number of handicapped
standards on
all
campuses.
students applying to Stony
Responsibilities
Brook."
In line with Section 504,
Monica Roth of the
Office
of
Acting University President Handicapped
Programs
said,
T.A. Pond has decided to Special
people
expand the role of The "many disabled
used to coping and
President's Committee for are
Disabled.
The keeping silent." Many of
the
people
do
not
"has
the these
Committee
their right to
responsibility
to make exercise
recommendations to the work, study or be fully
by
institutions
president on campus-wide served
questions of policy and receiving federal assistance,
procedure as they relate to she added.
Liason
the needs of the disabled
student or employee," said
Roth's office serves as a
Pond.
liason between handicapped
In a letter to the individuals on campus and
Pond in the local community. She
Committee,
and is also concerned with the
encouraged
advice
suggestions to "make our awareness of both the
facilities and programs truly disabled and nondisabled in
available and comfortable dealing with the issue of
to all members of our disability.
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, $28
.RICE INCLUDES
* Tramportation * Uft
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MIKE COTTON'S
AUTOHAUS
INDEPENDENT

VW

SPECIALS
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$15 95

OIL CHANGE $5 95
If its on a Volkswagen, we do it!
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There will be a
meeting of the
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Stony Brook
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ATTENTION
NEWMAN CLUB
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STUDENTS:

will have an
organizational
meeting Thursday,
March 1, 1979 at 8PM
in Room 213 in the
Union.

DIABETIC

.

TO ALL

e will be an
rtant meeting of
SO (International
ant Organization)
TONIGHT
ye XII B 9:30PM
,one is invited -e

.

. Thursday, Feb. 29,
. in Union Room 214.
. All are welcome.
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Officers will
be elected and plans
will be made for the
semester.
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i OCCULT POWER
L This week the free
.r class
in Silent
[
and yogic
'
meditation
S
philosophy
'~
C * discusses various
C
g manifestations of
E power. SBSU Room
Z '236. Tuesday at 4PM
again at 7:30PM.
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LET'S GET TOGETi
AND PARTY"
I.:.
,siai -~f.at the End of the
"'"lifeBridge Thursday
lenin;March 1, 9-2
=e"'° :.....
Snacks &
Munchies
. '",
.
%ssoociation 'Free
re Admission
Fhe Ire will bem "DISCO
I.
a
5ports Committei

eeting on Monday.,
26, 1979 at 9:00.
ho PgROMPT!
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here will be as
eeting of theo
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:IENCE FICTION ®
o
®
FORUM
on Monday
ght at 10PM in the
*
basement of
All are *
endrix.
elcome. Or come ®
sit us during our o
>rary hours Mon-*
Thurs 6-11PM
)r more info call O
·O
Kurt: 6-3868
r***********

It May Not Happen in
New Orleans But,
BOURBON STREET
MARDI GRAS

will happen in Sanger
Wine & Cheese Tuesday
February 27, 1979
9:30PM
Budweiser Special, Live
Music, Costumes and a
Good Time for All.

Stony Brook
Riding Club will
meet at 8:OOPM
on Wednesday,
February 28 in

Union Room
213.
All members
please attend.
New members
Welcome
-
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ssor A. Auda of
Political Science
rtment will give a
re on the politics of
outh Africa on
iday afternoon,
27, 1979 at 4:30 on ?)
th floor of Social
Science B.
interested are
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-EDITORIALSScapegoat?
By this time, most of the campus community has heard
about Campus Security Director Robert Cornute's remarks
concerning rape and the reaction his comment drew. They
were rather obnoxious and insensitive remarks which
showed a lack of understanding of the problem. Statesman
asked Mr. Cornute to resign his post on account of them,
and the official attitude that they represent.
But Cornute's resignation by itself will not solve the
grave problem of rape on campus.
The only thing that can solve the campus rape problem
would be a complete reversal of the University's actual
attitude and an active, concerted effort to curb the
number of rapes and other sexual crimes on campus.
Statesman suggests the following:
An admission by the Administration first and foremost
that rape exists on campus. In his Fortnight interview,
Cornute said that Campus Security is not overly worried
Most
about rapes because very few of them are reported.
rapes are not reported anywhere. Once Security and
higher-level administrators accept this, some of the
following measures might be taken:
-An immediate effort to repair and install street lights in
wooded paths and other secluded campus areas.
- Establishing a sex crimes hotline that would be
staffed by trained counselors and have links to both
Campus Security and the Suffolk County Police Sex
Crimes Unit.
- Assigning a Campus Security Detective to full time
investigation of sexual crimes on campus.
- Increase patrols at South P-lot until 12 midnight.
Cornute has stated before that Security does not
concentrate on patrolling this area at night. This increases
the chance of rape for commuter students and others who
use that lot.
Statesman still believes that Stony Brook cannot
tolerate a police chief who harbors such views about rape.
At the same time we believe that Cornute's dismissal might
only give the University a convenient scapegoat and not
guarantee that it is willing to improve the rape situation.

24 Hour Library
After many years of student complaints about the
necessity of a 24-hour library, a concrete proposal will
finally reach the desk of Acting University President T.A.
Pond.
This proposal, drafted by the University Student Life
Committee, calls for maintaining a special section of the
library 24 hours a day. In this section, students would have
a xerox machine, access to lecture notes, a direct line to
Security and many other benefits. It would give students
not only a chance to catch up on missed lectures but a
quiet late night study place as well.
And evern if Pond does approve this new section, the
question of funding is still up in the air. Vice President for
Student Affairs Elizabeth Wadsworth hinted that Polity
should kick in some money. But because it sometimes
takes two years for a new club to receive a line budget,
there is no reason to believe that the PolitySenate(which
must ultimately approve all Polity Allocations) will act
with any more speed. In any case, the bulk of the funding
will have to come from the University, which has a history
of rejecting good sound innovative ideas for undergraduates on the grounds that they cannot find enough
money.
We hope this proposal becomes a fact, but we also know
it will take a long time to implement. Eventually, we hope
the entire library will be open 24 hours a day. Only a
skeleton staff would be required from 12:01 AM to 8 AM
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Disaster
To the Editor:
a
recent
Concerning
(February 21) article written by
Statesman pertaining to the University Band, I would like to
take the time to say that the
article was a "journalistic disaster." Let me make my point a
little clearer. First of all, the
conductor's name is K-A-RA-S-I-C-K, not K-A-R-A-S-I-K as
Statesman had habitually misspelled throughout the article. A
mere glance at the program
would have made this clear.
Secondly, uniform dress is not
a dire necessity and will in no
way affect the performance of a
musician. Reciting a well-known
quote, "Clothes do not make the
man." However, I do feel that
neat and respectable attire is a
must and those performing certainly wore clothes that fit this
description.
Thirdly, why is it the height
of unprofessionalism for a conductor to tune his band before
an audience? Would it be better
if the band performed untuned?
After rehearsing for approximately an hour and forty five
minutes before the concert, the
instruments did begin to become
out of tune.

Neutral Stance
To the Editor:
We, the undersigned officers
and senators of the International
Student Organization,wish to refirm our organization's neutral
stance on the internal politics of
any nation. In the February 16
issue of Statesman, on page nine,
an open letter was printed concerning the present situation in
Iran, and mistakenly signed
"International Student Organization." Neither the Senate nor
the general body of our organization has agreed upon such a
stance, for it is our policy to
remain neutral on such an issue.
The intention of our organization is to bring together, in a
cooperative effort, students at
Stony Brook - both from the
States
and other
United
countries represented here. We
wish to promote no dissension
among individuals from any
countries.
ISO Senate
Eero Suominen
Obed Cintron
David Lowry
Ajay Chopra
L. Von Kuhen
Angelo Trams
Orlando Arencibia
Wim Rajimann
Vice President
Social Coordinator
Mavromatis
Georgia
A member of the University Band

The band did play mediocre,
demonstrating the vices that
Statesman had talked about,
but Statesman did not look at
the reasons behind this. The University Band meets every Wednesday from 7 PM to 9:30 AM.
Counting backfrom the beginning
of the semester, there was a total
of four rehearsals, one of which
was cancelled because of snow.
How can anyone expect a band
to play with exactness and precision with only three rehearsals
to fall back on. Other rehearsals
were an impossibility due to
other :commitments of the band
members.
My last comment is directed
at the photograph of the University Band in concert. I think that
it would have been nicer if
Statesman had photographed the
entire band in performance, not
just the smaller ensemble that
played "Sonatine in F for Sixteen Winds" by Richard Strauss.
Is that too much to ask?
I certainly hope that Statesman will brush up on its writing
and photography. I would hate
to see such a high quality paper
as Statesman suffer a step down
because of an inadequate article
and photograph.
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"Let Each Become Aware"
Jack Millrod
Editor-in-Chief

Chris Fairhall
Associate Editor

Lawrence A. Riggs
Managing Editor

Howard Roitman
Business Manager
News Director: Brooks Faurot; News Editors: Tom Chappelld, Joseph Panholzer.
Nathaniel Rabinovich, Mark Schussel; Assistant News Editor: Melissa Spielman;
Feature Editor:Rich Bergovoy; Sports Director: Lenn Robbins; Sports Editor: Peter
Wishnie; Arts Editor: Richard Wald; Photo Director: Curt Willis; Photo Editors:
Nira Moheban, Jay Fader, Dana Brussel; Assistant Photo Editors: Steve Bodmer.
Peter Winston, Roger Kersten; Alternatives Photo Assistant: Perry Kivolowitz;
Editorial Assistants: Meryl Cohen, Daniel Roth; Assistant Business Manager: Jeff
Horwitz; Advertising Manager: Art Dederick; Production Manager: James J. Mackin;
Assistant Production Manager: Stephanie Sakson Executive Director: Carole Myles.

and could take the necessary precautions to secure the
building. This is a long way off, but the administration
must start acting now to improve the campus in the long
range.

Correction
Last Friday's Statesman incorrectly stated that today's
eclipse begins at 2 PM. It will actually begin at 11 AM.
Care should be exercised when viewing to prevent eye
damage. Viewing through a double thickness of exposed
film or by poking a pencil through a cardboard and then
projecting the image on a white piece of paper, is
recommended.

.
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FOREIGN LANGUAGE STUDENT TEACHING
FALL 197°
All foreign language majors who wish to
student teach in the Fall of 1979 or Spring 1980
must file an application with the Department of
French and Italian no later than March 10, 1979.
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CALL 585-5404

2393 MIDDLE COUNTRY RD. CENTEREACH

Cornmute: I Was
Mis'mterpreted
(Continued from page 1)
stated that he would not
play the tape for Chason.
Goldhagen did play the
tape for Statesman last
week, and a complete transcript of Cornute's reply
was printed on the front
page of Friday's issue.
"If the statements are
exactly as I read them in
the last issue of Statesman,"
Chason said last night,
"then I think it would be
for him
important
[Comrnute] to say something." Chason said that
neither he nor any of his
superiors have requested
that Comute make any kind
of apology or clarification.
Opportunities
Comute had two opportunities
to clarify his
position on rape Friday,
first at the committee
meeting that morning, and
then later that afternoon
during a 25 minute interview session on campus
r a d i o
station
WUSB.
minutes
About
40
of the 1% hour committee
meeting, convened in the
presidential
conference
room by Vice President for
Student Affairs Elizabeth
Wadsworth, was spent discussing Comrnute's Fortnight
interview. Tensions ran high
as the committee members
questioned Comrnute and
charged that he was seeing
rape as an outlet for sexual
gratification instead of as a
violent crime of aggression.
Taking Control
Lynn Cugini, spokesfor
Victims
woman
Information Bureau of Suffolk (VIBS), remarked, "It
is the ultimate way of violating someone - taking
control of their body."
Live, on WUSB with
Cugini and alumna Susan
Herschkowitz, who initiated
the drive to form the ad hoc
rape prevention committee,
Cornute declined to comment further on the attacks
his remarks have drawn. "I
am not here to make any rebuttal," Comrnute said. When
he was asked about the
effect his remarks night
have on the number of
women who will report rape
on campus, he qualified the
question by adding, "You
mean the statements as reported," but then acknowledged that they will probably have "a negative effect."
Afterwards, Cornute said
he felt good about the radio
session which included no
debate or cross discussion,
as he had requested. Wher.
asked if he thought it would
help clarify his position, he
remarked, "I think it will, I
think it will."

EARN OVER$
AMONTH
RIGHT THROUGH YOUR
SENIOR YEAR.
If you're a junior or senior

majoring in sciences like
math, physics or engineering,
the Navy has a program you
should know about.
It's called the Nuclear
Propulsion Officer CandidateCollegiate Program
(NUPOC-C for short) and if
you qualify, you can earn as
much as $650 a month right
through your senior year.
Then after 16 weeks of
Officer Candidate School,
you'll get an additional year
of advanced technical
education. This would cost
thousands in a civilian school,
but in the Navy, we pay you.
It isn't easy. There are
fewer than 400 openings and
only one of every six
applicants will be selected.
But if you make it, you'll
have unequaled hands-on

responsibility, a $24,000
salary in four years, and giltedged qualifications for jobs
both in the Navy and out.
Ask your placement
officer to set up an interview
with a Navy representative
when he visits the campus,
or contact your Navy
representative at 800-841-8000,
or send in the coupon. The
NUPOC-C Program. Not
only can it help you complete
college. It can be the start of
an exciting career.
NAVY OPPORTUNITY
INFORMATION CENTER
P.O. Box 2000). Pelham Manmr. N.Y. 101)
Yes, I'd like more information on
the NUPOC-C Program (00).
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I Quart of Soda
with Purchase
of any Pizza

751-7411
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SPECIAL
FREE

THE UNIOUE
SELF-SERVICE
IrALIAN
FAMILY
RESTAURANT

Choice of Ziti, Ravioli
Lasagna, Spaghetti/w Meatballs
/
& Soup and Beverage

h

gr

.

((wth coupon)
Expires
.
3/30/791

_

DINNERS* SALADS HEROS'PASTA'PiZZA too!
Hils Shopping Center Nesconset Hwy. a Hallock Rd.
Offers not volid with other .ole it ems Stony Brook
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!PHILOSOPHY
STUDENTS!
Come to a meeting of

the Philosophy Honor
Society Wednesday,
February 28,4 PM
XOld Physics Room 249.
~ George Waldman will
read a paper entitled

' "SOMEREFLECTIONS

ONMEDIUM BOUND
THOUGHT."
+
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The SAINTS will hold a
meeting on February
28, at 7:00 in the
Union, Room 216, at
7:00PM SHARP.
Please attend this
IMPORTANT meeting.

-

logy Club meeting for last
een rescheduled for this
OPM, Grad Chem 456.
r is Dr. Gilmore on
CES OF FIELDWORK"
I
j
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Dill Boird Center
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MID-ISLAND MEDICAL GROUP

INFORMATION, HELP, & COUNSELING FOR

ABORTION

ABORTION
BIRTH CONTROL

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
BIRTH CONTROL/

* FREE PREGNANCY TESTING REGARDLESS OF AGE OR MARITAL STATUS
STRCT7L Y CONFIDENTIAL
OPEN 9 AM-9 PM
7 DAYS A WEEK
VEMfPSTEAD. N. Y
BOSTON, MASS.
SpAso.S rdby
P.A.S. [ non-profit)I
{516] 538-2626
(6171 536-2511i
I

a

FAMILY PLANNING

PROBLEM PREGNANCY COUNSELING
V.D. SCREENING
Confidential Services
Services Open To All

EMERGENCY -- HOTLINE 24 HRS.
Call 957-7900
Lindenhurst, N.Y.
p
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WE OFFER SHOE
REPAIR SERVICE

Route 25A Stony Brook NY 11790 516'751'1501, i1Rt
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PERSONAL
MY DARLING ANGEL patience is a
virtue. Good comes to all who wait
and believe me it's all worth waiting
for. Your Bocci.
DEAR BETTY couldn't have done it
without. Have a happy 21st. Love,
Stacy.
Br. Br., Don't forget what I told you
what happens after 24/hrs. Love, Br.
Br-es.
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QUALITY USED HI-FI equipment,
all guaranteed, good
prices. Also
good prices on speaker repair and
speaker parts. Call Scott afternoons
5-7 PM, 588-2819.
PIONEER SX650 RECEIVER.
Pioneer 112D turntable w/cartridge bose
301 speakers and Realistic SCT-11
front load Dolby cassette deck. Less
than one year old. Still has four year
warranty.
Mint
condition.
Asking
$575. MuSt hear to believe. Contact
Ira at 246-6631.

YES! YOU CAN BE IN PICTURES!
Personal
Portrait
Photography
on
campus. Great
for mom and dad;
friends and
lovers.
Lowest rates.
Gary, 246-4655.

FENDER F-65 ACOUSTIC GUITAR
fast action. Like new. Hardshell case.
Must
be
played,
$165.
Jay,
751-6320.

TO
ABBY:
cares.

HELP-WANTED

From

someone

who

TO EACH OF MY FRIENDS on F-2.
After two years you taught me a lot
about friendship and love. but I'd
rather be a pickleIn a jar than a nut
in a cluster.
DEAR CHACHEE I cherish the personal you wrote me. Having your
love is the most important thing I've
ever found. Your Little Cognac, now
and always.
PATTIE
FELDMAN
and
ANDY
GROSS are the best kissers on campus. Second place in the Kissing Marathon!
TO ROBIN on C-3, I'm deservant ot
only half the credit. Sheets are blank
without inspiration. Cupid, D-3.
KATHYwe've had our troubles,
but considering everything it's been a
great year. Thanks for sharing it with
me. Let's try to make the next one
even better. I love you, David.
NEED EXTRA $$$? Turn that unused and unwanted vinyl into cash. I
will buy your used records. No collection too large or too small. Call
John at 689-8720 from 4-6 PM or
after 11 PM.
NEED CASH? Lionel Train nut will
buy your old model trains that are up
in your attic doing
nothing but gathering
dust.
Call
Artie
D.,
at
246-3690.

ADDRESSERS
WANTED
Immediately! Work at home - no experience
necessary
- excellent pay.
Write:
American Service, 8350 Park Lane,
Suite 127, Dallas, TX 75231.
WORK IN
JAPAN! Teach English
conversation. No experience, degree,
or
Japanese
required.
Send long,
stamped, self-addressed envelope for
details. Japan- 46, P.O. Box 336,
Centralia, WA 98531.
FEMALE FIGURE MODEL, photoraphic, wanted. Experience unessential at $15 for 2 hours. Classical poses
for Camera Club and art competitions. No group work. Centerport,
Joseph Giambalvo 261-7482.
EARN EXTRA MONEY!! $60 per
100
mailing circulars.
Free
info,
write: S. T. Enterprises, 5610A Bentbought, Houston, TX 77088.
PERSON
TO
DELIVER
Sunday
Times on campus. Should have access
to a car.
Good
money. Call Jeff
6-4440.

HOUSING
ROOM FOR RENT in house with
three students $125 +util. 751-5225,
call late at night (11 PM).
ROOM FOR RENT all
ances, housekeeper, cable
size bed fireplace, 5 min.
pus. $165 includes all!!!

new appliTV, Queen
from cam928-7577.

DEAR SUE, If you're Mickey's Mom
and I'm her Dad we've truely seen an
immaculate conception. Cute kid but
she's a bit hairy. Keep Smiling! Love,
Mike.

ROOM FOR RENT 14 wooded acres,
fireplace, share large house, Port Jefferson Station, $100/mo., plus utilities 331-3796.

R ID E
NEEDED
to
Syracuse,
Oswego.
March
9-11.
Can
leave
Thurs. Expenses plus. Brenda 6-5256.

SERVICES

FOR SALE
STEREO all brands wholesale. OHM
speakers
ONKYO
Phasellnear,
Sansui,
teac, Philllps, Bic,
Akai.
SOUNbSCRAFTSMEN 698-1061.
REFRIGERATOR KING- Used Refrigerators and Freezers bought and
sold. Delivery to campus available.
Serving Stony Brook students for the
past seven years. We also do repairs.
Call 928-9391 anytime.
2 "SMALLER ADVENT" speakers
excellent condition, $60 each. Call
Dave 732-0651 after 6 PM.
1 PAIR LAFAYETTE CRITERION
2005 loudspeakers with exclusive hell
air-motion tweeter. Originally $400.
Very good
condition, price $200.
Call
Scott
afternoons S-7
PM,
588-2819.
AM/FM CAR STEREO with &-track
forSale brand new paidS200,
sellIng for i150.
Call after 5 PM, 6-7847.

-. %
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800 SOCIAL WORK POSITIONS
OPEN NOW IN ISRAEL
TEACHERS ALSO WANTED

TEST PRIEPARATIOM
SICCIALISTS $mHCl 1m

"We know neatness counts"

ELECTROLYSIS RUTH FRANKEL
Certified Fellow ESA, recommended
by physicians. Modern methods. Consultations invited. Walking distance
to campus. 751-8860.
VOICE
LESSONS
and skills
music lovers. Tel: 862-9313.

for

DEPILATRONno needle, painless.
Unwanted hair removed. Professional
electrologists.
Commack, 864-3188,
Muhlenbruck, Smithtown 265-1057,
Delia.
TYPEWRITER
REPAIRS, cleaning,
machines bought and sold, free estimates. TYPE-CRAFT, 84 Nesconset
Hwy. Port Jefferson, 473-4337.

isit Our Centers
And See For'Yourself
WWe
MIa
Tw Differece
Call Dys.
Eves &Weekends
Long Island - 248-1134
Roosvet
Field
_niklp
212-33s3Wrt
C

r.
er w
6d

MSW's and BSW's needed now in Israel's
urban centers and developing towns.
Community workers especially sought.
Orientation programs, retraining
courses, pilot trips planned. A real
opportunity to live a quality Jewish life
while making a meaningful
contribution. Interviewers coming from
Israel this month. Arrange now to speak
with them.

.ie914-42341
...... 1*1
- 22
.r..c.203-719-11"

Ofwide ny State ONLY
CALL TOLL FREE

8 G-223172

Cente in MaeorUS Cit.,e
Prte
Rico. Toronto,Cada
&
LIam. Swltzeaw

TU FT-R
,
LOST & FOUND
FOUND men's black mittens on Engineering Road. Call 6-4775.
FOUND various articles of clothing,
personal items,
notebooks and textooks from
both
fall and spring
semester.
Items can be claimed in
Lec. Center 104.

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES DIVISION

LOST
between Kelly and Library,
gold triple S chain (weaved) bracelet.
Great sentimental value. Please call
246-4841 if found.

/Iliyahn
JIlSRAELI

LOST book "The Twilight of Capitalism," by Michael Harrington, with
extensive margin notes, which is what
makesit really Important to me to recover
this
book.
Please
contact
Mitchel Cohen, 6-5391 if found, or
drop it off
at the Red Balloon table
on Tuesdays
in the Union Lobby.
Thanx.

CETER

515 Park Ave.,NYC, PL 2-0600
1416 Avenue M, Bklyn. 336-1215
118-21 Queens Blvd.
Forest Hills, 793-3557

LOST pair of black leather gloves
(made in England) in the men's room
of main Library on 1st floor, Feb.
12. Albert. 6-8100.
LOST child's red hat with blue string
on it
near
Whitman
parking lot.
Please
return
to
Young,
or
call
6-4548. Whitman B04B. Thanks.
LOST
designer frame
prescription
alasses in black and white case near
union. Reward. Call 6-5336.
LOST 2/yr. old German Shepherd female dog during accident on Rte. 25.
one mile east of Mill Pond Rd. Owner
Jane
Kasdan,
call
Jim
Rowie
473-4825. Reward.

NOTICES
Informal
Poetry reading
Workshop
sponsored by the Women s Center begins Mar. 1, at Poetry Center in Library, 7-9
PM. All welcome.
For
more
info contact Margot
Garvey
246-3540/ 4408, SBU 072.

I

Information about SB academic year
programs in Tubingen and Munich,
West Germany, and
Poland, now
available. Office of International Programs, Admin. 210. Upper division
undergrads and grad students are invited to apply.
Thief you have destroyed a part of
me.
You have crushed an artist's
hope. The comments our guests had
written were, for us, like life itself.
Give us back the Gallery Guest Book.
Now. Please.

4

The Kings Park Program will be underway
the first week of March.
Buses will be leaving from SBU Mondays, 7-9 WEd., 1-3 and either Tues.
9:30-12
or
1-3. VITAL
6-6814,
Library W0530.

MASSAGE
MARATHONTheraputic
massages being given by the
Physical
Therapy
Club
Feb. 28
March
1, HSC Level 2, Hrs: 9-1
donation $1.

Those interested In volunteering at
Port Jeff Nursing Home on Sun. 1-3,
there will be carpool spaces available
for you.
Program starts March 4.
VITAL 6-6814, Library W0530.

EAST SETAUKET

Good fooo, encorabe Chmg

I

-By

enbdIne-paw

5% DISCOUNT WITH COLLEGE ID
not valid on specials

m
I|

DINNER SPECIALS

~

Your Choice of

FILET OF SOLE
m
CHOPPED
BEEF STEAK

STUFFED CLAMS
VEAL
CORDON Bleu
I

Above Specials Served with
Vegetable,

Back Tracking Trail Blazing sponsored
by Women's Center
to
begin
Spring vacation. All welcome. For
more
info contact Margot
Garvey
246-3540/ 4408. SBU 072.

MUSIC INSTRUCTION piano, violin,
music theory, viola. Patient, experienced very reasonable. Karen Gans
246-8905/ 374-5397.

o^

FINAST SHOPPING CENTER. ROUTE 25A
751 -9600

Students
needed to
volunteer in
Youth Program. Open gyms, grou
situations,
tutoring,
etc.
Ca P
751-7176.

VITAL
has volunteer verification/
membership car-:, for those people
who have been referred and placed in
a volunteer job by us. If you are currently working stop by and pick one
up. VITAL 6-6814. Library 20530.

c

bcH

PLUS

A FREE Glass of Wine

m.

O

Chablis - Burgundy - Rose

Ioz

ALL FOR ONLY$2.99

z

O

°

Valid Any Day of the Week

~|
mm
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Statesman /SPORTS
Patriots Drop Second Straight Game
KnickerbockerConference Champs
Dethrones
Pratt
- -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
By PETER WISHNIE
It seemed that someone or something wanted to prevent Stony
Brook from playing Pratt Institute.
The game scheduled for January 20
was cancelled because of snow; it was
rescheduled for February 19. Once
again, snow cancelled this game
which was rescheduled for last
Saturday.
The game was finally played this
time. And it was to the misfortune
of the Patriots that it had not been

Itl.l- Wl^Plrtr
goes
upf To
poiUn
i
n
Patriots last taste of victory versus N.Y.
Tech.

cancelled due to inclement weather
because Pratt won the Knick Conference Title, 95-83.
It seemed in the opening minutes
of play that Stony Brook was going
to rebound from its 76-70 loss to
Dowling Wednesday night. The

Patriots took a 5-0 lead on a Wayne
Wright 10 foot jump shot and a
three point play by Larry Tillery;
he was fouled going up for a left
handed jump shot.
Pratt was held scoreless for three
minutes. But a Dennis Lind layup,
and two 15 footers, one by Lind
and the other by Mike Taylor, all in
a span of 40 seconds, gave Pratt a
6-5 lead. The rest of the half saw
both teams practically trading
baskets giving Stony Brook a slight
edge, 46-43 when it entered the
locker room.
Stony Brook increased its lead to
five points in the beginning of the
second half. However, that was
going to be the Patriots'biggest lead
of the game. The lead fell to two
points when Taylor was fouled
while he scored on a layup. A basket by Stony Brook, then one by
Pratt and another by Stony Brook,
gave the Pats a 52-48 lead. Lind and
Taylor scored on layups to tie the
score at 52. Stony Brook would not
have the lead again. "I don't have
any answers," said coach Dick
Kendall on why the team lost its
lead.
Stony Brook scored only two
points in the next three minutes
while Pratt went on a shooting
spree to give its team a 10 point
lead.
Like most 23-1 teams (now
23-2), Stony Brook would not give
up as it started its move for a comeback with five minutes left in the
game. It got to within three points
at 1:38 in the half, but it was too
late because Pratt rolled off seven
straight points to bring its lead

back to 10. "We ran out of gas,"
said Kendall.
The loss was Stony Brook's second straight defeat after winning its
first 23 games. Stony Brook never
lost two consecutive regular season
games last year. "Maybe we were
spoiled by 23 wins," said Tillery,
who scored 14 points.
Heyward Mitchell, who came off
the bench to score 10 points, feels
that the reason for the erratic play
during the last two games is, "We
are tiring right now."
One team member, who wishes
anonymity, has a different view
about the team's presentplay.
"Everyone is talking about Rock
Island [site of the Division HII
NCAA Championship Tournament]
too much. The coach already made
reservations."
This coming Friday is the
opening round of the Division III
.Stony
Tournament.
Regional
Brook will be playing either Albany
State or this same Pratt team.
"We are lucky there is a tomorrow, but in the playoffs there is no
tomorrow," said Tillery.
"You got to realize, if we lose
one game we are not going back to
Rock Island," said Mitchell. The
reason for this is that theplayoffs
are an elimination process. One loss
denies the team the right to play in
the championship tournament.
'These losses shouldn't have any
effect on the playoffs," said Joe
Grandolfo, who scored eight points
and started instead of the injured
Mark Brown.
"We have a whole week to regroup. There is no way that we are

LARRY TILLERY and the rest of the
Stony Brook Patriots must seek to recapture this earlier season form after dropping 2 straight games.

going to lose in the playoffs," said
Tillery.
Summing up the way the team
played against Pratt, Mitchell said,
"I don't think we played basketball
tonight." There is one thing for
sure, when the weekend comes
around the team will have to play
ball, because there will be no
tomorrow. * $$
Tickets for the Eastern Regional
Basketball Tournament will go on
sale Monday, February 26 in the
gym lobby. Tickets are $3 for
games starting at 7 & 9 PM on
March 2 &3.

James,Kelly Reach College Finals
James, seeded third in the College Basketball
Tournament, yesterday advanced to the finals
along with Kelly D. The two teams are a matchup of perennial powers from the halls and suites.
James, led by Keith Davidoff's 17 points and
Larry Muller's 16points and a strong rebounding
game defeated second seeded Hand, 5548. The
game was decided on the backboards as Muller
and substitute Carry Brofsky dominated play
underneath. Hand was led by Rod Stillwell with
17 points and Eddie Robinson's 14.
Torrid Shooting
In the other semi-final contest, Kelly D
knocked off the top-seeded Commuter team
with a 59-51 victory. It was a game that saw torrid shooting by both teams as evidenced in the
first half when the Commuters scored on six
straight possessions and Laguardia scored on
seven straight. Mo Brown led Kelly D with a
game-high 22 points, many of which came on a
clutch offensive rebounds. Neil Eibber added 12
for the Kelly team.
The final game will be played Wednesday
night at 9:30 PM.
-Lenn Robbins
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